
roceedings of Balochistan Assembly session scheduled to be held on  

Thursday, March 27,2014 at 11:00 am. 

  

  

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

1.            Recitation from the holy Qura’n and translation. 

2.            QUESTION HOUR. 

Questions in a separate list to be asked and their replies to be made. 

3.            NON-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS. 

    

i.     RESOLUTION NO.9 BY ABDUL MALIK KAKAR. 

 
 Whereas, Toba Kakari  has a  population of 70 thousand and is spread over an area of 200 km. The borders of Toba 
Kakari lie with Killa Abdullah, Killa Saifullah and Afghanistan.   This house therefore, calls upon the provincial 
government that keeping in view the area and its population, Tobab Kakari may be given status of a Tehsil so as 
problems of the area could be resolved in a smooth manner.  
 
ii.      JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 22 BY ABDUL MAJEED KHAN ACHAKZAI, NASRULLAH ZERAY. 

 
This house calls upon the provincial government that the land of old fruit and vegetable market of Sirki road may 
immediately be allocated  for educational institutions. Besides, an inquiry may also be initiated against those  involved 
in its illegal allotment.   
 
iii.     RESOLUTION NO. 29 BY MUFTI GULAB KHAN KAKAR. 

   Whereas, BC Wings have been set-up in different districts but Zhob which is a sensitive area having its borders 
with Afghanistan, South Waziristan, DI Khan and district Sherani, no BC Wing has yet been established in 
Zhob.  This house therefore calls upon the provincial  government that like other districts of the province BC Wing 
may also be established in Zhob so as problems of law and  order may come to an end.  

iv.    JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 32 BY AJI MUHAMMAD KHAN   LEHRI, MIR ASIM KURD GAILOO, MIR AMIR 
RIND AND KISHWAR BIBI. 

 
Whereas, after declaring Naseearabd as A-area its Levies Force was merged into Police, however later its previous 
status of B-area was restored. But now it has been declared A-area again and Levies  Force of the area has been 
merged into police, creating great  anxiety among Levies personnel. This house therefore calls upon 
the            Provincial government that like other districts of the province Naseerabad may again be declared B-area 
and its previous status may be restored. 
 
v.      RESOLUTION NO.33 BY SARDAR DUR MUHAMMAD NASAR. 

 Whereas, recent torrential rains have caused huge losses and damages to crops and hundreds of households in 
Tehsil Dukki and due to lack of resources and financial means people and growers of the area are unable to 
construct their houses and cultivate lands.  This house therefore calls upon the provincial government after declaring 
tehsil Dukki a calamity hit area financial assistance may be provided to the people of the area so as they could 
rebuild their houses and cultivate their lands. 

  

  

Secretary 

Balochistan Provincial Assembly 

Quetta, , 26TH March, 2014.                  


